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MULTIPLE GROWTH TWINNING IN BaTiOs

SINGLE CRYSTALS

R. C. De Vnros, General Electric Research Laboratory,

S chenectaily, I{ eu Y ork

ABSTRACT

A novel form of multiple growth twinning in BaTior single crystals is described. The

crystal contains three (111) pii-uty tv'in planes and one (115) secondary twin interface.

Tire twinned crystal appears to have grown from a nucleus which contained all the twin

elements and not by successive twinning separated by intervals of growth, From a hard

sphere model of the various Iorms of growth twinning in BaTiOa, it is suggested that

TiOe octahedra can share up to two faces.

INtnoluctroN

The purpose of this paper is to describe a novel form of multiple (111)

growth twinning (spinel iype) in BaTiOr; to propose some ideas relative

to its origin; and to call attention to the type of packing of TiOo octa-

hedra necessary for multiple twinning in this compound as deduced from

a hard sphere model.

DnscprpttoN ol rIrE TwrN Cnvsr'q'r'

A twin crystal which is occasionally found in the crystal assemblage

grown from a supersaturated KF-BaTiOs solution (the Remieka (1954)

technique) is illustrated in plan and perspective views, and photographs

of the crystals are shown in Fig. 1.

The ciystal can be considered as consisting of a twinned spine from

which have grown flat plates bounded by { 100} faces'* The (111) plane

is both the twin plane and composition plane just as has been described

for the more common ,,butterfly" twin. curien and Lecorre (1955) and

White (1955). The plates are identical to the wings of the usual butterfly

twin crystals; contrary to the latter, the wings are not pairedbut alter-

nate right and Ieft along the axis. when viewed down the axis of the spine

a v-shaped cross sectiron is seen if the wing growth is approximately

equal on both sides (upper plan view, Fig. 1a and Fig' 1b)' In many crys-

tals however, the wing has grown essentially on only one side (lower

plan view, Fig. 1o and Fig. lc);i.e., in the plan view the wings on one

,id" ur. very poorly developed. The terminal end of the spine is a (110)

plane common to all members of the twinned crystal' In Fig' 2 are shown

I ltO) sections taken along the length of the spine and transverse to the

spine axis of a typical multiple twin. The sections were etched and pol-

ished simuttaneously using a technique described by Kontoleon and

x BaTiOr is tetragonal at room temperature, but the crystals are grown in the stability

region of the cubic phase and all discussion is in terms of the cubic system'

R ( ?
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Frc. l(a). Plan and perspective views of a multiple twin of BaTiOr The position of
the (111) twin planes are shown as light dashed lines in the plan view only. A, B, and C
are the approximate locations of the sections in Fig. 2. With the exception of the face "o"
which is a (110) plane, all planes are [1001.

(b and c).-Side views of actual twinned crystals. (b) Wing development approximately
equal. The small triangular wing at the top points into the plane of the paper; the wing
below is tilted slightly up from this piane and so on down the length of the crystal. X33.
(c) WinS development very unequal. The large plates point slightly into the plane of the
paper; these alternate with the small wings which are tilted upward. X 1t().

Hurd (1956). The sections i l lustrate the change in crystal shape from
one wing to the next where the wing development is approximately equal;
Fig. 2b is essentially a section of the spine alone. Three {111} twin plane
traces (made visible by etching) divide the crystal into four parts and
the relationship to the usual butterfly twin (two twin plane traces) is
made clear by comparison with Fig. 3, which is a similar polished section
of  a typ ical  but ter f ly  twin.
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Fro. 2. Polished and etched sections of a multiple twin. Approximate positions of the

sections relative to the crystal are given in Fig. 1. The main features of interest to the

discussion are indicated. The fine twin structures which show discontinuities at the (111)

and (115) traces are (101) tetragonal twins. X210.

Frc. 3. Cross-section of a typical "butterfly" twin crystal with two (111) twin planes.

The "wings" do not converge to form an interface as in the twin with three twin planes.

x50.
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rn contrast to the usual butterfly twin in which an interface between
the wings does not develop DeVries (1959) (the most simple inter-
face would be (114)), in the multiple twin under consideration, rapid
growth in a [110] direction of the outer wings causes them to converge
and a crystallographic interface (115) is formed. As a result, the two
outer members of the multiple twin are related as if they were twinned
across this plane. As would be expected this interface etches much more
easily than the lower energy (111) twin interface. The length of the
(115) trace as seen on {110} sections (Fig. 2) varies from a maximum near
the region between alternate wings to a minimum near the center of a

Frc. 4. Ideal cross-section of the multiple twin. AE, BE and cE are traces of (111)
twin planes; DE is the trace of a (115) plane. The form described by dashed lines is con-
sidered in the text. All external faces are [100].

wing; in contrast to this variation the length of the { 111 } traces is essen-
tially constant throughout the length of the crystal. A cavity is often
found at the end of the (115) trace (but none has ever been found at the
intersection of the twin traces), and the remainder of the grain boundary
between the outer members of the twinned crystal is usually noncrystar-
lographic, although occasionally the interface is more regular as seen in
Fig. 2a.

As a result of the geometry of the spinel type twinning in the multiple
twin of BaTio3, the (115) interface is coincident with the central (111)
twin plane. The traces of these planes are convenientiy shown on a (110)
section because all the planes involved are perpendicular to this section,
and Fig. 4 is used to prove the coincidence of the (115) and (111) traces.
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Thus,  g iven the angle {111}n {100}  equals 54o44' (e 'g ' ,  angles EBC,

ECB, ECD) it can easily be shown that the angle EDC of Fig' 4 as

computed by difference from 180" in the triangle BCD (formed by the

extension of BE) is identical to the calculated interfacial angle between

{ 115}  and {  100}  ;  i .e . ,  t5"48 ' '

Gnowrn oF THE TwrNNnu CnYsrar-

It has been estabiished that some of the multiple twins are formed late

in the crystall ization process; for example, they are found in random

or ienlat ion on top of  rhe large but ler f ly  twins.  However '  some have prob-

ably grown at the same time as the usual butterfly twins' The micro-

structural features suggest that the crystal grows from a nucleus which

contains all the twinning elements rather than by repeated twinning

separated by periods of growth.* If the latter were true' it would be diff i-

.rrlt to explain the equal length of the {111} traces, the overall sym-

metry of lh. .ro., sections about the (115) trace, and the consistent

absence of voids at the center. It seems more reasonable to describe the

end result in terms of growth outward from a twinned nucleus'

If i t be assumed that in the early stages the crystal has a [ 100] habit

with {111} twin planes, the outl ine as seen on a (110) section would be

represented by the dashed line of Fig. 4. The potential "wing" portions

of this crystal are free to grow rapidly outward along [110] directions (as

is characteristic of BaTiOa grown from a KF flux) while the {100} faces

grow more slowly. Since the (115) interface does form, there also exists

the possibility of the re-entrant angle at E (Fig' 5) serving as a deposi-

tion site. As a result the growth rate along the (115) plane would be in-

creased, and at some stage in the growth process the symmetrical form

illustrated by the solid l ines of Fig. 4 would be reached provided there is

no marked anisotropy in growth rates of the potential wings in the [110]

direction shown in the figure. Since the alternating wing habit does form,

an undefined singularity in growth conditions is assumed. For example,

this singularity might be an external condition such as a concentration

gradieni or a poisoning effect;or it might be an internal singularity such

as a dislocation. Whatever the condition which causes one wing to grow

more rapid,ly than the other, the more rapidly growing side serves as a

barrier to further growth of the other side, and a noncoherent boundary is

formed. The more rapidly growing wing reaches a maximum size which is

a resultant of growth both along and away from the spine, and the com-

* This is in contrast to the previously reported Kontoleon and Tomlinson (1956)

sequence of events in doubly twinned [211] dendrites and in some butterfly twins in which

twin planes are definitely separated as would occur during a period of growth of individual

members of the twinned crYstal.
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pletion of the growth of one wing removes the restriction to growth of
its opposite as the spine advances. Equal development of alternating
wings suggests that neither one has either an internal or externai singu-
Iarity in growth conditions and therefore no marked difierence in growth
rates. However, many crystals show very unequal wing growth (i.e., one
side developed almost exclusively, Fig. 1c and lower plan view Fig. 1o)
and barring anisotropic conditions related to position in the solutioL, a.g.,
near sides of the crucible, it is suggested that these cryslals most l ikely
have a dominant internal singularity.

Frc.5. Arrangement of atoms on 1ttj1 ,".tion. of a multiple tlrin oi SafiO,. llhe
significance of the traces is as previously described. Open circles:oxygen; shaded circles
:barium; solid dots:titanium. Repeated stacking of these layers in the sequence a,6, c
develops the multiple twin structure. The central Ba2+ and 02- ions of a and c, respectively,
form a Ba-O-Ba-O chain common to all parts of the twin and the coordination around the
BaF ion is shown in Fig. 6.

DpoucrroNs lRoM THE Heno SpnBnB MooBr,

Oxygen coorilination around Ba2+

{110f sections showing the atomic arran€lement in a hard sphere
model of the twinned crystal are shown in Fig. 5. Repetit ive stacking of
these layers in the sequence shown results in a central Ba-O-Ba-O chain
common to all members of the twin. Furthermore, in contrast to the
normal 12-foid cubo-octahedral (f.c.c.) and 12-fold twinned cubo-octa-
hedral (h.c.p.) packing of oxygen ions around a Ba2+ ion in untwinned
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and singly-twinned crystals, respectively, the 12-fold coordination

around a" Baz+ ion in the common chain is in the form of a pseudo-pen-

tagonal prism with pyramidal ends (Fig. 6).

Face-sharing arrangements in TiOa octaheilra

The close approach of Tia+ ions at the twin planes in comparison to

the normal Ti-Ti distance is also shown in the [110] sections. In terms

of Ti-O groups, the basic unit at the twin plane is the TizOg group formed

by face-sharing of two TiOo octahedra; such a coordination is also found

lor 2f 3's of the octahedra in the hexagonal modification of BaTiO3. Bur-

bank and Evans (1948). The variations in multiple (111) twinning in

Frc. 6. Plan (left) and perspective view (right) of the type of arrangement of oxygen ions

(solid dots) around a barium ion (not shown) common to all parts of the twinned crystal.

The packing is in the form of a pseudo-pentagonal prism with pyramidal ends.

BaTiOa can be described by other sti l l  more complex arrangements of

TiOe octahedra. Thus, a TirOrs (three face-shared TiOo groups) unit

would be a descriptive nucleus of the ordinary butterfly twin (two twin

planes);a TiaOrr group, the nucleus of the multiple twin described here;

and the last possibil i ty of this type, a TisOrs group as a nucleus of a

pseudo-pentagonal shaped crystal (5X70' 32':352o 40') with four

{111} twin planes. Schematic i l lustrations of these arrangements are

shown in Fig. 7.
If one considers the ways of stacking octahedra, it will be clear that

there are several possible ways of putting together face-shared TiOe

groups. From the previously reported structures and from the present

description of the twinned crystals, the arrangements actually found are
(1) face-sharing of two octahedra to form TizOg ErouPs as in hexagonal

--f-
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BaTiOr and in simple (111) twins; (2) coll inear groups of three face-
sharing octahedra as found in some impure hexagonal barium titanate
forms Burbank and Evans (1948) and (3) cyclic, coplanar groups in
which an octahedron can share two Iaces as in the multiple twin de-
scribed here and in "butterfly" twins (Fig. 7). No morphological evi-
dence has been found which could be interpreted on the basis of the
possible forms resulting from a complex group involving face-sharing
on more than two faces. This probably represents a limit for this type
of coordination for TiOe units.

From the external morphology of the twinned crystals it is possible to
conclude which of the octahedral faces are more likely to be shared.

Frc. 7. Schematic representation of the different types of arrangements of TiOe octa-
hedra from which the multiple twin structures can be developed. The arrangement of
oxygen ions in the projections a, b, c, and d is shown in an octahedron in e. X: titanium.
a, Ti2Os:' b, Ti3O1e; c, TirOrs; d, TisOrs. Sharing of more than one face of an octahedron
is shown in b, c and d..

Given a Ti2Oe group formed from two octahedra in twinned relationship
as shown in Fig. 8, one can conclude from the multiple twin structures
that the faces of the type i l lustrated by BEC are face-sharing positions.
However, there are no crystal forms which can be ascribed to face-sharing
of faces of the type ABE or BCF which are sides of re-entrant angles re-
sulting from twinning the octahedral habit. On these planes the orienta-
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tion of new material is probably determined by nucleation at the re-

entrant angle growth site and a new twinned relationship would not be

energetically feasible unti l the crystal had grown somewhat larger. The

evidence for addition of material on the end face of the TizOg group such

as CDE is derived not from morphological considerations but from

crystal structure work on impure forms of BaTiOa in which coll inear

groups of three face-sharing octahedra have been reported Blattner et al.
(  1948).

Experimentally it has been qualitatively established, again using the

E

Frc. 8. Perspective view of two octahedra in twinned arrangernent as in a Ti:Oe group.

external morphology criteria, that the rate of cooling influences which

type of face-sharing wil l take place in the BaTiOs structure. Thus under

rapid cooling conditions it is concluded that the single twin (one shared

face) form is the more stable on the basis of profuse amount of singly-

twinned dendrites and the metastable quenching of the hexagonai form

of BaTiOs. Also with rapid cooling there occurs in some dendrites a type

of overgrowth which is related to face-sharing on end faces of the type

CDE (Fig. S). With slow cooling the multiple twins (two and three twin

planes) predominate ; i.e., given sufficient t ime, the more stable sites for

further twinning are the faces of the type BEC' Why only the unique

cyclic pattern of twinning develops when other equivalent sites are

available is yet another interesting, unanswered question'

SuuulnY

A multiple spinel twin of BaTiOs with four (111) twin planes grows

from KF-BaTiOr solutions in the form of f lat [100] plates alternating

right and left along an elongated common spine. From an interpretation

of the morphological features of the twinned crystals, it has been sug-

gested that this crystal grows from a nucleus containing all the twinning
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elements. With a hard sphere model of this twin and the other variations
of (111) twinning in BaTiO3, complex fundamental groups resulting from
face-sharing of TiOa octahedra can be described. It is suggested from
these units and the types of crystals seen, that there is a maximum of
two shared faces per octahedron and that certain faces of two octahedra
in twinned relationship are more l ikely than others to participate in face-
shared groups.
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